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that morning left. Bucharest for Var., whorethe remainder of the 19 Turkish ' battalions or.dere,' to the Crimeawere being embarked. Thir-ty-five thousand menare to be sent. Of the dateof the Bth, it is stated that the whole Turkisharmy has recrossed the Danube. Sadik Pashawas occupying the Drobrutlacha, and Fa'machand Giurgevo hadreceived Turkish garrisons:Tax Bar:rte.—The last ships of the fleet areunder weigh for England. .
France.—Queen Victoria's speech was pub.lished in all the Paris papers, and was very farcurably received.
The embarkment of troops and militarystores continues with greater activity than atany period since the commencement of the war.As stated per last steamer, Admiral Hamelinhas returned to France, sod has resigned thecommand of the French fleet in the Black Sea.Geructax.—Dipionurey—Action of Ilte GermanDirt.—On December 9th, the GermanConfedera-tion unanimously adopted the. additional articleto the treaty concluded between Austria andPrtueria on the 2,5 th Nov. Austria is thereby se:cared en the side of Germany.

A despatch says that to the 13th instant,Prussia showed no disposition toaccede to thetreaty of the 2d.
Bavaria suggests a conference of the seconds,-17 powers, with an eye to peace.
Seare.—The news is not important. TheMinisterial crisis appears to have blown over.The following "news" is telegraphed. fromMadrid, 9th, to the French and English press;"A conspiracy in Cuba has been suppressed."Two United States. packets have been seisedat Havanafor having convoyed arms and sedi-tious proclamation&
"The principal conspirator is a native of theUnited States,:named Scott. The proclamationsmention a seditious publication of New York,nam-ed La 'Pendia'. .
Bzursat—On Tuesday the 12th of December,the session of Parliament wan opened by theQueen, in person. The day being fine there wasan amusel concourse of spectators of the proces-sion and otherformalitiesof the occasion. In theinterior of the House of Lords, the usual bril-lianoy of the Assembly was chequered by the ap-pearance of numerous ladies in mourning, show-mg that many familiesof the "upperranks" havesuffered the loss ofrelatives by the war.A strong force of the Corps Diplomatiqne waspresent, in theirerrey of uniforms, stars, collarsand ribbons. Mr. Buchanan attended in citizen;costume. Musurus Bey, the Turkish Wu ster,SalllPasha, of the TuririahAdmiralty, the Maha-rajah. UhuleepSingh,alsotheaidsof theRajahof Rottman and other Orientals, in their nation.all garbegave variety to the scene.

With the ceremonies that have been bandeddown from mediteval times—with a gorgeous pro-cession of heralds, purnnicanta, pages and Bel,ing men, lords and ladies bright:--al as a hun-dred times described by the pen of tourists andothers, whose business it is to be graphic—theQueen entered the Goose. Of course all rose.Then her Majesty's husband, Prince Albert—-' who, by the way, is becoming rather stout, andeligbtly bald, as a respectable English pater-
,formai. usually is—gave his hand to his royal
' wife, and led het to the.throne. Her Ministersgrouped themselves around in imposing attitude&My Lord Aberdeen carried the most unwieldyornament, called the Sword of State: the Mar-quis of Winchester bore the Sovereign's "Cap ofMaintenance," and the Marquis of Lansdownesupported a crown upon a velvet cushion. •

On a signal from the Queen, the assembly re-sumed their seats. Sir Augustus, Clifford, theUsher of the Black Rod, was despatched to sum-mon her Majesty's faithful Commons, and in afewminutes that tumultuous butrespectable bodycame crowding in and took their places out-side the fence or bar ofthe HOLM. The Speakerin his official robes came to the front, and enhis right and left stood Lord John Russell andSir William Iffoleswortb, as members of the Min-'sari.The manuscript of her speech was then placedin her hands, and with a clearly audible voice--her Majesty is noted for her pleasing intonation—the e
%.en read the following:ify Lor and Gentlemen,

'Iha called you together at this unusualperiod of Uie year, in order that by yourassist-once I may take such measures as Will enableme to prosecute the great war in which we areengaged with the utmost vigor and effect. Thisassistance L know will be readily given, fur Icannot doubt that you share my conviction ofthe necessity of sparing no effort to augmentmyforces now' engaged in the Crimea. The exer-tions they have made and the victories theyhave obtained, are not exceeded iu the brightestPages of earhistory, and have filled me with 'ad-miration and gratitude.
"The hearty and efficient co-operation of thebrave troops of my ally, the Emperor of theFrench, and the gloryecquired in common, can-not fail to cement still more closely the unionwhich happily stibaista between the two nations.It is with satisfaction !inform youthat, togetherwith the Emperor of theFrench, I have conclu-ded a treaty of alllanoe with the Emperor ofAustria, from which anticipate I important ad-vantages to the common cause. I, have alsoconcluded a treaty with the United States bywhich subjects of long and difficult discussionhave been equitably adjusted. These treatieswill be laid before yon. Although the prosecu-tion of the war will naturally engage your chiefattention, I trust that other matters of great in-terest and importance to the general welfarowillnot be neglected.
I rejoice to observe that the general prosperity of my ;subjects remain uninterrupted; thestate of therevenue, affords entire satisfaction;and 1 trust that.by-your wisdom and prudence,you willcontinue topromote the progress of &g--rip attire. commerce and manufactures.Gentlemen of -the Morse of Commons:—lu theestimates, which will be presented to you, Itrust that you will find thatample provision hasbeetiosade for the exigencies of the the publicservice.
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MNE-DAYS LATEELFROM ETILOPE.
ARRIVAL OF THE ATLANTIC.

TILE AUSTRIAN TREATY' SIGNED.
Ngw Toast, Dec. 81.

The steamship Atlantic, Capt. West, reachedI her wharfat 6 o'clock this evening, from Liver-pool, bringing dates to Monday, the 18th last.,The Atlantic, shortlyafterher departure fromLiverpool, On the 16th, met with an accident toher rudder-head, which compelled her to returnand wasthen enable to put to sea until Monday.The:Atlantic encountered hearY westerly winds.She brings /00 pussei2girs, and amongthem Dan-iel Sickels, Secretary to the:Ametican LegationatLondon.
The steamship Canadastrived out on Sunday,the 17th.
The:packet ship Queen of the West was wreckedon CardiganBay; all were eased.
The news from the war is wholly without in-terest. Affairs at Sebastopol are in all respectsunchanged.
Sebastopol, dates to the 416 state that noth-ing could be done from the bossy rains. Thetrenches were full of water and the roads impas-sable.
Omer Pasha was at Varna embarking 19 bat-talions for the Crimea.
The exportation of lead from British'ports hasbeen prohibited.
The war news by this arrival is of no import-ance, but the debates in the English Parliamentare both important and interesting. By these de-bates we learn that the treaty with Austria isconditional, and thnt it is no framed that Austriamay, at the lastmoment, refire from the allianeewithout breach of faith. England is going to en-list German and Swiss auxiliaries and to trans-fer a portion of the militia togarrison duty in theMediterranean stations, and perhaps, in theprovinces of North America. As yet, nothinghas been, mid of a loan, or an augmentation oftaxes. Thegeneral feeling of the nation is pa-triotio to a degree, and voluntary contributionsfor the reler of the army, flow in with the mostlavish liberality. Among the latest shipments isa cargo ofplum puddings for Christmas.A Gazette is published, announcing numerouspromotions. Among others Brevet Lieut. GeneralSir Richard England, John Duffy, Henry A IV.Bentinck, Colin Campbell, J. Pennefeather'arepresented:with Colonelcies, Colonels Airy, Est-court, Adams, Searlett, JohnCampbell, Torrens,Butler and Eyre, are promoted as Major Gener-als ; and numerous other officers are advancedstep in rank. MarshalRaglan is to name a num-ber of eergeants for promotion as emalgas ; an-nuities of £2O are to be ginnted to other ser-geants, EllS to corporals, and Lb to privates whodistinguish themselves.

Public thelinig is exceedingly loyal and entbo-lean°in repeat to the war.
Tan Wsit--Gxemnst Borneo or AiTAIRS.Affairs within and without Sebastopol comet,precisely as they were, Occosional shore are ex-changed whena mark presents, bat the firing hasceased to be continuums on either aide. All fieldand siege operations tire suspefided by the heavyrains, which have rendered the roads impassableand have filled the trenches of rho besiegers withwater. The besieged avail themselves of there-spite torepair their works. Cholera and scarcityprevail within the city. '

Deserters report that Menschikoff hasreceivedconsiderable reinforcements, but they arrive without supplies and almost destitute of clothing.By this time the allied must have received 15,-000 to 20,000‘,,oilditional troops, betides abun-dance of supplies, warm clothing, and woodenhuts toshelter about bait the army. It is af-firmed, but is probably an exaggeration that theFrench force will ho augmented to 12 divisionsor about 120,000 men which with the Englishand Turkish inforcements, will maize the etrengthof the allies 200.000—an army which is consid-ered will equal any that Russia can bring intothe field.
Ph I,IITCAT Internale:ten-Tilethankn'ef Par-lament have been voted to the Army and Awry inLe Crimea.
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The duration of the present session of Par-liament will depend upon the progress of the
government measures, but the Parliament willprobably adjourn in about a week.

Gen. Osten hineken has arrived in the Cri-mea to take thecommand of Gen. Dannenberg'adivision.

Pittsburgh, Pa.sai...Thetr Irak naktsrano e ererrooslityanCstyle of Hato,tlSla Boos, Cuffs .d Fur Bonnets. .mists

A private letter says the ratification of thetreat) , with Austria was exchanged at Viennaen the 19th. If the negotiations now Pendingdo not produce peace, Austria will call out 16per 1000, which is equal to 1,000,000 of men,to take the field as early, L. possible.
Cheri], Paella has been appointed TurkishMinister of Finance.

Proceedings before SebeinapoLDrerraber 34—Opmittona Stupmded by the Rains.The Monikercontains the following from Gen.Canroberb
Certp aerate SIDASTOPOL, Dec. 3.Bain is falling in torrents. Our roads arecut up, our trenches filled withwater, and ourcage operations, as well as all our works, remainin a state of euepense. The enemyremains im-movable fur the same reason as otusehres. Inspite of these trials, the spirit of all is excellent,and we remain firm and ready tyJesume our op-erations as soonas the weather and the state ofthe roads will allow us to stir. General deMontebello arrival on the 11th atConstantinople,and left the nextday fur the Crimes. The healthof Prince NapoleOn was unproving. (Signed.)

"Cssaosenrl•
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!lEJV ESTABLISHMENT.JOHN LAUGHLIN,MERCHANT TAILOR,HAS commenced buminetei at No. 39 Mar-k. street. between Second and Thlnl streets. Ileba..rudreesdred from the hoportersand manufaeturere •completeand extensive ansortment ofavery dew-riptionhoods for goutirmen's wear, Including an the modernetyles and qoalitins.wide/. he to preparedto ntako up toorder. Inthemost aohlonable elle. and Inthe two: man-tin. Caving had largo experlenee bnitinnes. hefeel.ern/Went of giving entire eatiefartion Ile Invitas hi.Mande to sail and sag:nine hie /dusk. .17-tf_ .

Lord Raglan writes on the 28th November:
•• There has been no movement of importanton the part of tho enemy. Tho weather has beenvery ball, and t he camp and country are, in con-sequence of the rain, in a most unsatisfactorystate. The men are, however, endeavoring, andwith some success, to shelter themselves withthe stones that are found in the vicinity of theencampment, and every effort is making topro-vide them with the materials for butting them-selves, but the condition of the roads render thisa matter of extreme difficulty."
Uen. Canrobert, on the :28th, speaking of thedifficulty of getting up provisions in the rain,Julys :

°A little sunshine will soon remedy that evil,and we shall resume our lobar) with redoubledactivity. The enemy on his side takes advantageof all those forced interruptioos to order to in-crease his means of defence,ae we are able toperceive. llttherto he has, done his best to in-timidate us, and never before was there seensuch a consumption of pow -der and hall. Ourartillery officers calculate that they have firedoff for thispurpose, since our arrival before thewalls of Sebastopol, 400,000 cannon shot and1,200,000 kilogrammes of powder. From thissome conception may bo formed of the storesthat have long been accumulating in the place."The army of Prince Blenschikoff keeps on the.defensive. Itcovers its position with works de-fended by ship guns, and it !TOM, a settled thing,that, smell fresh orders, it bus given usall inten-tion of undertakiod anything against us. lothe meantime our situation Is improving in everyrespect.
We nevertheless observe that their artilleryhas become more eeonamicaL and that the dis-charge of hollow projectiles In particular hasmuch diminished. . The number of our killedor ROMIIiPLI does not exceed 15 per day.November 10th-.Says the specialcorrespoo-dent of the Loudon Times:—There is really no-thing to record of the siege. The French haveestablished themselves inside an earthwork nearthe quarantine Fort. Voila loot.

"My I,ortirland Gentlenw.•—t rely with confi-dence on your patriotism and public spirit. Ifeel assbred in the momentous contest in whichwe are engagd, you will exhibit to the world theexample of a united people; thus shall we ob-tain the respect of the other nations, and maytrust, by the blessings of God to bring the warwar to a successful termination."
The passage relative to the victories of theCrimea, which her Majesty declared had filledher with gratitude and tulmiration, was deliver-ed withgraceful emotion.
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.. • • ••
Her Majeety, having •delivered her speech,rose, and, giving her hand to Priem, Albert, lefttha House.
Tna Daturas, on Tna Antuars.—The HouseofLords met in the evening of the same day tovote the custoluary address.
The Duke of Leeds rose to propose that " ahumble address be presented to her Majesty inanswer to her Majesty's most gracious speech."His own speech was merely a common-place glo-rification of everybody engaged in the war.—Donor to Lori Raglan, the companion of thegreat Duke of Wellington,—hOnor to the royalDuke of Cumberland, "who has shown that hehas imbibed the genius of hie great commander"—honor to the officers and soldiers of the allied ,armies—honor to bliss Nightingale and hernurses—honor to the British nation at large forits alacrity in paying—honor to the French na-tion, and to that groat man who has been calledupon to tale over Its destinies, and whosesagaci-tyand whose patriotism have been se well provedin the intimate alliance-of France and England,which forms the best security for therepose ofthe world."

IVISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP—-ns eiss LAVELY PAXTON Is tlits dayPO rect by mutual ...sent. We hare liel oent of our en-tire Olurerr I:stablhihrorrit. Nn. 1.6.5. I.lbertYrt. to ttr. "-W. Mei:MILANO. who will Amain., thetwiner!, and Ishereby ishthoritel to eslllertsll AMAtIIII4.Ia CIO to MI and tosettle allclaims nuelustus. JOHN LATELY.August 2nd. 1044. J. WILSON PAXTON.,
James W. McFarland,
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November nail skirmish occurredduring the night between three companies of theRifle brigade %Eeglieh) tinder Lieutenant Tryon,wbo dislodged 301/ Russians (roma position theybad taken up In a ravine. Lieut. Tryon waskilled. Later there was a false alarm that theenemy was moving in force. There was sometiring in course ofthe night betQeen the Frenchsad Russian pickets on the road to Balaklara.November 22d----Severni heavy ,braes guns(Turkish) ware placed in position yesterday andAccounte do not indicate the exact-lo-cality of thin battery.
November 23d. thin—rain—rain. Ono ofthe sunken vessels in the harbor of Sebastopolhiving-been dislodged by the storm, the Russiansimmediately minkanother in its k.lace.November 27th. Thu edvicewarefrom Katcha.They complain of the hod ariebbnige, and thedamage to which the shipping is exposed by the.frequent etorme.
November 30113.—Advices are from Constanti•nople. They mention the continued arrival ofreinforcements, en route fur the Crimea. Theyalso mention that Omar Perim had sent a strongcomplaint to the geverntnent that bin troops areneglected.
Dec. tith,Ruselan Account.—Princo Men-schikoif telegraphed to St. Petersburg that tothe 9th December nothing new Lunt occurred, be-fore Sebastopol, except some trilling (Russian)sorties'without success.Thebcsiegers' third parallel le completed.A storm in the Sea of Azoff has wrecked 40Russian mech.
VARIOUS ITYKS.—The Empress of Russia tosick, and Rea at the point of death.A letter from Constantinople, of November30th, states that the ministerial crisis was stillpending. The Minister of Finance harlbeenposed, and the' dismissal .of the Soraskier wasimpending.

Theadvanced corps of the Bosnian Ouards al-ready touches the Amulet' frontier. •
THE DANCHR—A letter from Bacharhst;Ww•der date of the 11th, mentions that OmarPemba

A pause hero ensued in the debate, and thegovernment, until another!of Hair orntorishouldbe mat for, set up Mr. H. Herbert to speakagainst time. Mr. Herbert went into all the in-cidents of the war, seriatim, and spoke for somehours in defenceof the government.
Mr. Layitrd said that Britain seemed not yetto bo aware of the immensity of the war in-Whichshe is engaged. Next season Rtissda couldsbring200,000 men into the Crimea. 'Hecharacterizedthe sparing of Odessa as absurd. Would theRussians spare Liverpool! And further—hewould not mention names,but Government knowsthat there are menat the head of departmentswhoare, if not incompetent, at least Incapableof doing the work required of theta. Ifany pri-

vate establishment attempted to carry on busi-ness In the manner Government does, it wouldspeedily become bankrupt. The treaty withAustria he considered ea little better than.wastepaper.
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Colonel Diannemade. come observations tending
to show that thewar had notbeen carried on withsufficientskill and energy.

Mr. Disraeli concluded the proceedings by abrilliant oratorical display. in which he commen-ted strongly on the indecision and delay that hadcharacterised the whole management of the East-ern question. It was totally impossible for theHowe to forth any opinion •asto the treaty with.Austria, until ministers made that treaty public.This was no time to have equivocal allies. With
respect to the alliance with Prance it was alto-'gather in a different spirit; that alliance is anhonest and sincereone—precious, generous, cor-dial and sincere. It is generous when we re-member the vituperative tone in which the Em-peror of the French was spoken of a little timeago. Ito (Disraeli)remembered a Secretary ofState was expelled from the Cabinet because heexpressed confidence In the character of Empe-ror Napoleon; and the first Litird of the Admi-ralty engrafted on his manifesto against LordDerby's government a diatribe against the Em-peror Napoleon. He remembered another mem-ber of the Cabinet not so illustrious, who not on-ly abused the Emperor but thiipisople of Prance.The alliance with France is therefore based onthe highest grounds, it is an alliance of the peo-ple, and requital no secret articles. For him-self—Disraeli—be would 0377-no Austrian as-

' sistance; let France grid England together solvethe great question, and eitablish and secure thecivilisation ofEurope.
Lord John Hassell replied, strongly condemn-ing the tone opisieldi's speech, and defendingthe steps taken' by the government. Austriabad shown but little alacrity in uniting herselfwith the allies, but Austria was a cautions pow-er, anda victory or twopita by the Russianson her frontier would have leftopen the road toVienna..' Austria, has now advanied one stepfurther than she has hitherto done ; but she beenot gone the length ot sajing, that If beforethe' end. of the year peace were not Made withRastas sheitouldbe abelligerent She has onlysaid, that if alto should be at war withBurris,. atent'', °had\and defeastn should, spas facto,
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Lord Ashburton es:mended the- address. TheDuke of Leeds, (heraid) had nfinfied to most ofthe topics in Her Majesty's speeefi,btifthero was
000 matter which, notwithstanding the all-ab-sorbing interest of the war, he—Ashburton—-thought was very worthy of notice, namely, -thata treaty had been concluded which removed allremaining difficultiesbetween Dritaiu and Ameri-ca, "that great country, whose language- was,our -own, and to which we are bound by so manyGen of kindred." Lord Anhburton then spoke asto the necessity of remaining firm and united Inthe war, not only as an act of justice to Franceand Britain, but to Austria; who, by joiningthealliance, rinks more than France andEngland do,inasmuch as Austria's frontier is more exposedto the enemy.

The address, which was a mere echo of thespeech, having been• read, the Earl of Derbystated that ho had no intention to offer anamendment or to enter into controversy. He-would, however, declare on the part of the Eon-nervative party the course they were preparedto pursue in this momentous crisis. Being fairlyembarked in the war, it Ls not now the time todiscuss whether it might, or might not, havebeen avoided, He rejoiced to sea that the toneof the Queen's speech was different this sessionfrom last. The present speech from the thronewas worthy of the importance of the occasion.Ile did not think ,that the commercial prosperityof the country wan such es to warrant a specialcongratulation on the Subject There has beena fine harvest, but the range of prices Is higherthan in ordinary years. With 'respect to the.French alliance, he rejoiced that ministers, whoriot long since entertained very different views,now gave It their cordial concurrence. He couldnut but admire, beyond expression, the bravery:of the allied soldiers, and -she thought that, be-sides the ordinary rewards ;Which the maidswould grant to Bs own heroes, some military.honor should be bestowed an 'Gen. Caurobert--He (Derby) then 'went on .t'S, criticise the man-agement of the war by the Ministry. They en.hibited,'-he said, a total wane of foresight, andthey appeared to hare lived from day to day,
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t-odor ~ ceenve emergency after It ' exist between Austria, England and France.—had

'dins, for each auc •

had been the fatal words which marked the con-

erisen, but not beforeit arose. "Too late" ! she hed likewise agreed to take further MeV'duct of the Ministry during the Whole conme ': info consideration before the end•of the. year,of the war. Latterly, he admitted, there had' with respect to terms ofpeace witltßitesia.. Hebeen more activity, but still without judgment. be,(Le ndtha jcht;RpThwurneelle)awureEtighawitlb)°4l",thiatla"nil4ropesetThey had sent out 30,000 men, but where cons ;the army of reserve? Nowhere. terms of peace which Austria 'gall der asDerby) then went over the whole vliae,LEael ! under the four points, but -which Russia shall' ""le- refuse then Austria will become a memberefthe-
plaints that had been recently urged against:the f . ja... ad...a. and datazadm But Austria
government inreepect to the army; namely, the

mints
want of reinforcements, of medical attendance ~„,ma„...y" Meow w.sr hereaeh „.,„,re ef. .m.,n, at,„„the last minmaof supplies, and be called on the Ministry to --,„..---,------,,,--,,-

------ .earned to unanlmouzdy
deny them if they were untrue. Heblamed the --' address was '"e'.government, for the loss of the steamer Prince, ~Wes entltnemlimitouse gdi:persed athalf-past two o'cl ockwith value on board of half a million pound/.sterling, and:l3o lives . Further, he said the 1 11X • DTBATITS i.e ran House or Corotorts--Bta. vuteal meeting of Parliament on the day it had • TOL:Una rue Musa& TO TIM LINT, AND TOmet, showed want of declaim; it having been Tits Punnets—Tux ,CARLDIALS Vera orsummoned for Novombe, 14th, then prorognal Z20,000.till December ,14th, but hastily called together In the Commons, on Wednesday erasingtheon the 12th. He did not observe any allusion in 13th, Lord Palmerston brought Ina bill toauthe Queen's speech to the success achieved by diorite the voluntary ;orrice of militiaregineintsthe British arms in the Baltic. [leas, beim] In Pieces abroad The object.in rieWwass thatThe governmentought tohareknownthe strength militia regiments mightbe invited to vo lunteerof Cronstrad—ought to hare been aware of the to offer to do garrison duty in theMediterranean,peculiar characteristics of the Baltic, a.d the thereby setting free regiments of the line. Gib-peculiar strength possessed by the Russians for colt"' Malta, and the /eaten blande' wouldthe defence of their forces there. What did the probably be the localities, although cirmunstan-governmeot do? They sent out a fleet of such ceo might require them to be sant to the Britishsuperior power that it would have been an act of Provinces in North America.madness onthe Wart'of the Russian fleet to come After a brief discussion, the bill was read •oat and meet them in the open sea; and at the first time, and next evening a second time. •same time the vessels of the British fleet were Mr. Adderley inquired whether it was trueof ouch a draft of water that it was impossible, that Catiada had voted £20,000 in aid of the,Ps-looking at the depth of water in the Russian tried°. feed' end "I given an assurance thatstrongholds, that they and the enemy's ships the colony was willing not cnly tofarad' mon-could come in to conflict. The consequence:l,l'MM aY, but men. Ifso, it was needless to have re-ams, theft Sir Charles Napier was condemned to course to foreign enlistment.an ignewdshwei inaction, only paralleled I,y the Sir George Bray said the bill was not foundedold duel, in which - upon the slightest doubt' of the loyalty of the'"Lord Chatham, with his sword maws, colonies. A mite of £20,000 had been placed byMood ...liltingme slr hicherd9trasea; the Canadain Assembly it the disposed of the

sir Itlchard, longing to be at 'era,stool eraMay Sr the car t of Chatham." ' British governMent, to be applied to the geukeralThus, at the end of a whole year, matters, relief of widows and orphans of soldiers of the
stood precisely where they were. 'Butif," con- allies. There was no distinct offer of mers, butt noel Lord DerbyPere areto come toa success- an intimation had been give, that a time mightful ifOrieof this great and serious war—if we come when the offer would not be limited toere to look to conquering and honorable peace, money. Similar communications had been re-we moat strike decided blows, I say :"conquer ceived from other colonies, and copiesof the ad-ing" an honorable peace became, knowing, as I dresses would he laid before the house. ‘do; the resources of the Russian empire, and . Luebaraser Massuen--A BILL TO MOISSIC TORknowing the character of the great man who toot, surrustairs.—ln the Haase of Lords onrules it, (for be is a great min; although now Thursday night, the 10111. tilt.,the Duke of New-employing his vast resources for unworthy pm- castle brought forward shill to east foreignersposes,) you will gainno peace unless you conquer into the 'British service, such enrolment not toit; and if you do not achieve some great success- exceed at present, 15,000 men. This foreignes, you may have a prolonged, a sanguinary, force is to-be drilled and organised In England,and, possibly, a disaitreus war, but an honorable and to form, in fact, a foreign legion, such asand successful peace youcannot have." . With England employed in her American and Conti.respect to the alliance with Austria, no benefit nental wars. , The Doke did not say definitelyhas hitherto been derived from Austria, and 0511 whence he proposed to thew these- auxiliaries,less from Prussia, ando until the terms of the but from the scope of hie remarks the house wastreaty were fully made known, he mightholier- at no loss to see that he intended to enrola Ger-milted to doubt the advantages to be derived man legion. .from it. He hoped that the terms of the address The Earl of Ellenborough most strongly oh-would be modified, so as topermit its adoption jected to the. principle of the bill. Its objectunanimously.

was to introduce Into Britain_The Duke of Newcastle ermairorreplied at great length Swiss mercenaries, inplace of 15 15,,0)0 militiamanIn defence of the conduct of the government who are tobesent abroad. [Cries of No! No I]His statements were plain and businesslike, and ' The Dake ofRichmond spoke in.defence of theShowedthat, on the whole, there had been no lack. German legionaries of the last war.of attention on the part of the government, al. The Earl of Derby would not admit for .a stin-though it was admitted that some errors bad so- gle moment that the enrolment of foreign mei-curred.inaletaile Among other statements, the canaries in 1194; 1804, 1800 and 1818, had theDoke mentioned that 23,000,000rounds of small- slightest analogy to, or formed the slightestpre-arm ammunition of whiCh 18,000,000 rounds cedeit for the measure now introduced. InlBo4were for Minis r;fles, had been sent to the allied and 'lBO6 the crowns of !knower and-lieltain-forces. • s were nnited--4hey were not so now. He con-Earl Grey said he was one of the few who, sidered thisa. matter of grave constitutional im-from thefire; thought the war impolitic,bat hay- portal:lee. Talk of encouragement to the Ew-ing new entered upon it, he considered it had peror of Russia! Could anything lxi more en-become a duty to carry it on withall the sppli- contesting to the enemy than tofind that In the
w-

inces which science placed at command. firstlear of the war the War Minister of Eng-The Duke of Argyle and the Earl of Carlisle land must place his reliance on mercenaryfor-briefly addressed the House. , •eignersThe Earl of Aberdeen made a few feeble ,re- . Are the Ministry alma to form a Poliah le-marks, to the effect that the prospects of pane gion ? In that ease there would be somethingwould not be diminished by thetaking of Sebas- like nationality and a common interest InvolvedtopoL ' He added—"tho Noble Lord (Derby) is in the promotion of hostilities against Russia.- -cuswilling to express satisfaction with the Am- "tryout want.foreigners," [continues Lord Der- 'Irian treaty, and has denounced our supporting by,] "enlist them for foreign service, to joinAustria in Italy, Poland and Hungary. The no. your army in the field; and, provided they cometile earl may make himselfperfectly easy on that from unsuspected sources, are well trained, andmere, as no engagement of such a description are not mere mercenary troops; I have no objet- -exista."
tion. Befit Meanest humiliating confessioti thatThe address wthen agreed to by the Lords, beforewe have gone through: twoyeass'ef a war;In the House of Commons, a similar address entered into in connexion with France, we werewas takeh into consideration. - • ' ' obliged to have foreigners to do ditty bare. --sit• Lord John Russell came forward and. said— British Minister should blush to make :inch a!'By command of Her Majesty, I lay ou the table proposition." •

-

of the Housedtreaty between Her Majesty and The Earl'of Aberdeen said the measure pro--the perorsof theFrench, and two treaties be. ,posed an eridence of the debilneination- of themeta lier Majesty and the United States of Government to carry on, the war with- dater-.Amen a. ; minatien and vigor, but he regretted tosee thisto John Russell also itated, that on Friday hostility with which -this government measures
Ela

next, be would propose a vote of thanks to the were mot by the opposition.army and navy in the East,' and a similar vote The Earl of Malmesbnry took occasion todep-to the army of France. .reciate the tone in which the Duke of New Cis-Mr. 11. Herbert, in moving the address, said castle retorted on the Opposition that theymadethat the House meat hear with pleasure that "misrepresentations." "Misapprehension" wastreaties had been concluded which would 'draw the word that be (the Earl of Malmesbury) wascloser the bonds with the United States. He accustomed to hear in the society of gentlemen.thenentered at length on the subject of the war, He was astonished at the introduction of snob a—gave seeming commentary on the principal measure so early in the war.Incidents that have occurred, and especially -de- Earl Gray said that although he regarded thefended the Battle fleet from the charge of having raising of a foreign legion with jaalousy, pees,been tutees,.
ent necessity might justify the measure, but neMr. Leveson Gower briefly seconded the ad- reserved his right of opinion.dress. la hot opinion, the comluct of the Gov- After some further observations, the bill wasemment had been bold, resolute and judicious, rood asecond time, and was committed, (for Fri-Sir J. Pakiogton, at present leader of the Con- day evening, the 15th.)servative opposition, addressed the House, se-verely criticising the acts of the government.—He went over thesame ground as the Earl 'ofDerby, bat withmoth less ability.

Sir Robert Peel replied to Sir J.:Pakington.—Ills (Peel's) speech was chiefly remarkable forthe following ' elegant extract :'=" I went theother day to hear Kossuth, and, though we werejust entering into a treaty with AuStria, that in-dividual, who was glad to find a thelter in this
country against the storms in his own, weeniestviolent in hisabuse of the soyeroigu of Anstris,and_ told as that we had more need'of Polandthan Poland had ofas. We might very well des-pise all this trash in time of_ peace, but, in timeof war, it was a serious question whether for-eigners should b'n permitted thus to assail thosewho are in alliance with us. Victor Hugo alsoheld forth on the sense occasion at Jersey.—That individual had a sort of personal quarrelwith the distinguished personage whom the peo-ple of France had chosen for their sovereign,and he told the people of Jersey that our alliancewith the French emperor WAS a moral degrade,lion to England. What was all this toM.' Victor'Hugo? If miserable traah•of this kind was to beaddressed to the English people by. foreigners,who finda safe asylum 'in this country, I wouldappeal to the Home Secretary whether somepossible step &mot be taken to put a stop toit!"

FORT WAYBX AND A:IMAGO RAILROAD.—Wegive in another column, the report of theChiefEngineer of this road, J. L. - Williams,Esq., who
states verylucidly, and we think vary correctly.theroute, objects, connections and prospective.value of the above work. We believe his state.
meets may be implicitly relied on. He has, formore than20 years,been aresident of Indiana,.end for many years Chief,,Eirgincer of the Wa-bash and Erie Canal,' a position which be stillholds, and in whichhe has earned thereputationof a skilful engineer, a man of eband jodgment,and of accomplishing work in the moat judiciousend economicel manner. '

The total length of the road is 147 miles. Thetotal cost, covering a fallequipment, is estimated .
at $8,148,448, or 21,884 per mile. The stocksubscription'obtaincd'amormts to $1,625,893, ofWhich $1,205,728 have been paid. Further sub-sidiptions to the extent of about $400,000, are • :
expected from Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Chita-go and from parties on the line of the road.--'The totalamount expended on the work up to let -
of November, 1854, was $1,100,000. ;The tem-ple),have madean issue of mortgage bonds 'tothe amount of $1,258,000, about one-half ofwhich harebeen Bold. • . „.• • •

The line of the road is a very important one,
as has been shown in_the report referred to.' Wecan assure all interested that the road 'will bebuilt in a most faithful and.economical matinee,'and we can see no reason why it should notprovean excellent investment. It must formthegreatartery between Central Ohio and theroads entering, it from the East, (among whichare the great Philadelphia and Baltimore'linas,)and Chicago. For the greater part of the Ws-Mace, it traverses as excellent agricultural sec_tine. which must supply the usual amount oflocal business. The work is in competent .aindefficient hands, and will be vigorously pushedforward, even in these times, to completion:—American Railroad Journeil

THAI MIETEI3IOOII EXPID.IIIO.II.—ThB Cannierdes Etat Dais of yesterday has the following Inreference to two vessels that left Nest Yorksome months since under mysterious circum-stances. Oar readers have not forgotten themysterious arming of two vessels in the port of.New York, Lid which the rumors .of the moment .
reported as having Mexico or Vemesiela for itscod._ Our correspondept:st 81. Thomas (wherethe_vfssels have been for some time) giros, ussome items respecting this abortive expeditiOn.Ile:writes muter date of Nov. 19: •.Thee Ameri-can steamer Benjamin Franklin, and the barkCatharineAugusta are still in oar .port. Thelatter has discharged her cargo ofcannons, pow.der,:emoskets, lances, Ste. Tho powder hasbeen deposited in the fort of the city and the 'remainder of her cargo In the warehouses.— -'Nome say that the Danish Governmenthas eum-tad the discharge of the cargo, and:others thatit is a consignment at the willof the captain:—The fact is, a subordinate Danish officer taokinote ofall the boxes, ikc., which composed 'thecargo. The vessel is entirely disarmed,' and .there Is no, one on board.

Notno the:ambler, which does not stir, bitnoone dorm to go near her. Her boats are continually swung up to the davit/. Bloc* ' thesetwo vessels have been inport they been cOtistant-+'rly watched by a man-of-war. whether it itt.ths_i.French steam-frigatoL'Ardent, the English war
stearuerDevastation, or the Danish aloopotiwarNaideo. It is said they are determined to' nab-thetwo suspicious vessels if theyattemptto -The object of the apex:Won is sow weliknotele.:Thb
consignee is a merchant who has never • toadies...,
sets consigned to him before, hot is well known
tobe a most warm partisan of Gen. Pars, whom ,you know has been a long time preparing 'for adescentupon Venezuela. The expedition arrived' -
too late. Before the entrance of these Teaselsthe insurgents were put down in Venexuels.--
The Fnutkikkarrived herea few days after thenmri of the itivest of the 'chiefsof the Inn '
lion. Bo it not lenown white: they will snail
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